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florida technological university

conceived of a dream and from necessity. the dream-a great
space university for the people of florida. the necessity-many
more students desiring higher educations than there was space
to put them .

the actual birth was undramatic, hidden among stacks of documents in the state capital. senate bill 125, the creation of a
state university in central florida . the bill became law on july 1,
1963.

it wa s a university with no name, no home. it was still just a
dream.

where would it be located? a number of sites were discussed
by local government. a new jersey man, frank adamucci,
offered 645 acres of east orange county land. he would give
one acre for each acre purchased from him . the land was
accepted early in 1964 and purchased along with other acreage owned by various landowners for a total of 1,227 acres.
the area was described as " the most desirable site" for the
university.

what would it be? the dream again-a " modern, functional
space school with ten colleges where the individual student
would be accented, where the identity and significance of each
student would be ma intained in a small college environment. "

there were dela ys in approval of the title for the land. there
were man y zoning problems and insufficient money, but there
wa s neve r the thought that it couldn 't be done.

1n

september, 1965, bu ilding funds were approved.

the next month, the dean of the college of business administration at the university of south florida, dr. charles n. millican
was appointed as the first pre sident for the fledgling university.

dr. mi llican and the immediate staff he selected ran the still
nameless university from a set of tiny offices in the old first
national bank building in orlando.

the infant was growing, although it didn 't look like a university. it still did not even have a name.

space university " " ea st central florida university " " florida
polytechnical university"

eve n "winston churchill university." the suggested names flowed in, like well meaning relatives suggesting names for a bouncing infant.
on february 2, 1966, the name game ended. florida technolog ical university was chosen. almost simultaneously, the shorter version, ftu was adopted, and stuck.
for nearly a year, preparations and paperwork, architectural designs and faculty hiring con sumed long hours of dr. millican
and his staff.
there was talk, early in 1967 that the university should associate itself with the magic of the nearby disney world project, but
the idea was rejected, mainly, perhaps from the belief of the school officials that ftu would make its own name on its own
merit, mickey mouse notwithsta nding.
groundbreaking: march 19, 1967. the first spade of earth was turned. governor kirk w as present and predicted ftu would form
one corner of a " golden triangle of learning" along with california institute of technology and massachusetts institute of
technology.
now trees had to share space with roads, towers and buildings. ftu began to nse like the phoeni x from the ashes of unused
pastureland.

not the phoenix, but pegasus, the mythological winged horse, was chosen as the ftu emblem. the motto, appropriately enough
was "reach for the stars ". ftu 's pegasus was born april 5, 1968.
convocation and dedication of the flesh and blood university was held on september 7, 1968, and the doors swung open to the
first class of students who were, after all, what ftu was all about.
in impressive ceremonies at the first baptist church of orlando, dr. millican was formally installed as president of ftu, as members of the board of regents, governor kirk, singer anita bryant and others watched. the date : november 25, 1968.
ftu was growing. freshman and junior classes were swelling. buildings were popping up like mushrooms. traditions were taking
root. in november, 1968, tyes became the first sorority on cam pus . on february 4, 1969, pi kappa epsilon was installed as the
first fraternity.
on march 18, 1969, circle k, the first ftu organization, was born . the same month walter komanski was elected the university's
first student government president.
student government had growing pains, but was successful m creating more unity m the student body. so did village center
activities, more sororities and fraternities.

tech surmounted expansion fund woes with the legislature, withstood an attempt to change the university's name and struck out
into the impo rtant world of collegiate sports when it drew, from
the basketball crazy wisconsin, a high school coach with an impressive record. eugene (torchyl clark would ignite ftu's sports
program by forming a formidable first year basketball team .

on october 6, 1969, ftu began its second year of classes with its
first full complement of classes.

the university 's mini-history expanded along both planned and
uncharted paths. growth was everywhere.

there was a small flap over nude art. a highly successful blood
for peace drive that won national recognition. black students
sought and were given more opportunities to study their heritage. an honors' convocation highlighted the pre-christmas
scene on december 3, 1969.

motha, ftu 's unique theatre-in-a-tent raised its curtain in december on the first production at the university. the show " titus
andronicus."

students, fac_ulty and staff took time out from busy schedules in
april to take a look around at their environment. ftu celebrated
earth day with other schools throughout a dirty, littered coun try. there were speeches, but also action as students and faculty
rubbed elbow grease in a common cause to clean up the
campus.

chronicles of history were formed. the future newspaper, wftu
radio station and pegasus.

a sign of grow th, perhaps a realization that ftu had become a
truly general education institution came in april when it was
announced that the first college spl it would take place . the
college of humanities and social sciences divided from the
pr~s s ure of growth.

culmination of the years of struggle, exploration and growth
came on june 14, 1970 when 422 seniors received their diplo-
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mas at ftu 's f irst formal graduation . astronaut john young spoke
about his reach for the stars and personal challenges that face
the men and women graduates.

young could well have been speaking to the students, faculty
and administrators who w ill be carrying on the work of the
university. they will be making the history and the traditions of
the future.

honors convocation
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ftu chorus and orchestra
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titus andronicus
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susan penn, miss ftu

moratorium

blood for peace
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earth day
car wreckings-followed by interment of the beasts
- were a common p rotest against the internal-combustion engi ne. some students at florida technological un iversity held a tr ia l to condemn a chevrolet for
poisoning the air; they tr ied to demolish it with a
sledgehammer, but the car resi sted so sturd ily that
the students finally shrugged and offered it to an
art cla ss for a scul pture project.

time, may 4, 1970

bonfire
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varsity basketball
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next goal: n.c.a.a.

front row: wa yne benn ett, don lilly, bob phillips, bob je nkin s,
earl stokes. second row: mike cla rk, don hill, bob cooper, jay
daug herty. thi rd row: ru ss salerno, skip repa ss, ma rk thornton . fou rth row: don ma this, rudi jessee.

1969-70 represented ftu' s first season
as a competitor in inter-collegiate
basketball. as a result of the very
successful season, ftu is approaching
membership in the top-rated
n.c.a.a. bracket.
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113

80

62

280

158

105

60

371

height
rudi jessee

5' 9"

mike clark

6' 1"

earl stokes

6' 2"

4

66

54

40

172

don mathis

6' 4"

2

66

60

35

167

bob phill ips

6' 4"

2

86

64

35

207

bob jenkins

6' 1"

3

15

24

10

40

don lilly

6' 0"

4

31

38

26

88

russ salerno

5' 10"

4

22

13

43

skip repass

6' 2"

2

11

7

11

mark thornton

6' 1"

2

12

6

22

wa yne bennett

6' 3"

8

4

2

18

don hill

6' 0"

8

2

2

18

jay daugherty

5' 8"

0

0

0

0

bob cooper

6'

0

0

2

vince bral ts

6' 6"

2

3

o"
2

8

17
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tech

opponent

massey tech

99

38

palm beach

93

71

palm beach -atlantic

78

58

mccoy air force ba.se

104

66

1ones

111

47

patrick air force base

71

60

mccoy air force base

99

65

new college

98

35

patrick air force base

68

75

daytona all -stars

91

72

palm beach-atlantic

73

74

orlando gators

94

79

117

64

85

89

new college
fort lauderdale
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basketball
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13
21
25
31
41
43
11
15
23
35
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tom mercer

guard

rick smiley

guard

jim huckeba

guard

al saour

guard

randy powell

forward

mark paul

forward

jerry frey

guard

don watts

guard

tim gillis

guard

jack harrison

forward

ed donnelly

forward

randy greenwood

center

for the record:
coach: dean brunson
assistant: tim grady
captain: rick smiley
co-captain: tom mercer
co-captain: don watts
'70 record: 20 victories
20 defeats

56

soccer club

mark ostrander

captain

58

beware: the ides

59

intramurals

60

61

golf

62
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weightlifting club

mike stone
president

mike hatcher

pat qu incy

duane siegel
vice president

rick moncrief

mike qu incy

ri ck amsted

gary boo
secretary

wa lt beasley

jim haugh
treasurer

dan sperry

george puckett
farrel l bryd
kevin schnur

the weightlifting club was organized to promote interest in the sport of olympic and power lifting as well
as bodybuil-ding. members meet and train on campus
and participate in state, regional and national contests. the club has placed second in the national
college power championships and the tournament of
champions olympic meets. future meets include the
dixie open olympic meet, the florida st ate olympic
championships and the florida power meet.

1

65

wrestling

weight classes
126 lbs &under
kim wilson (124)

134 lbs &under
mike maxwell !128)
john e. ellis (130)

142 lbs &under
steve arcidiacono (140l

150 lbs & under
brian cole (149)
mike wincey (150)

158 lbs & under
pat wincey (152)
scott campbell !158)
rick schultz (158)
carl johnson (158)

167 lbs &under
bob west (163)
john kossler (166)
pete hartman (167)

190 lbs & under
brendan voss (180)

heavyweight
charles patton (194)
chuck steinmann (200)
ken kimble !202)
mark ludwig (212)

66

steve arcidiacono, scott campbell- sec.-treas., brian cole, john e.
ellis- pres., pete hartman, carl johnson, ken kimble, john kessler,
mark ludwig, mike maxwell, charles patton, rick schu ltz, chuck steinmann, brendan voss, bob west, kim wilson, mike wincey, pat wincey.
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brotherhood is a many splendored fling.

1973: rusty

beavers, phil li p chand ler,
bruce forster, a lan hachitt, jeff junkins (sec-treasl, jim miller (presi-

dent), ray mi ller, david m1nn1er,
rick smiley (vice president), 1ay
smith, gus spilios, sid tryzbiak, jim
van horn, walter wieland, lloyd
woosley.

IIKE
little
sisters
nancy allen
shirley coniski
lorraine denapoli
wendy fraden
barbara harkiewicz
patty harris
marsha holbrook
donna johnson
kathy Iauten
wendy martin
judy moore
diana prevatt
kyanne radcliffe
kerry wrisley
angie yount

1970: ed dubosq
thorn kearney
desmond kn ight
bill nestor
glenn nolt
glenn richards
ed wagner

1971 : jim davis

tom keiser
dennis keller
craig keogh
ken lassiter
larry manfredi
max maxwell
chuck mcconnell (histo rian)

jeff o iler
steve poley
rex nepe
bruce robinson
john sanders
dave sebasta in

paul mckinney

ro n studdard
mike walker

dean mixon
mike murdock

bob west
cla rk Westerfield

tim gillis
russ pryor (treasurer!
doug storum

1972: rick acton
benny allen
bill beurmann
mike brown
fred carter (vice president)
dan canners (chaplain)
jim costello
jerry galloway
ben gray
john griggs
john gustafson
gary hallman (president)
lloyd harley (secretary)
don jacobs (pledge trainer)
greg johnson (sgt. at arms)
burt kelly
robin kempink
dan kyle
terry nichols
rick norton
jim oiler
mike patey
jim patterson
dave sapp
brian skadowski
pm s1ms
jim staub
mike utz
bill wicks
paul woods

1973: john barnhill
jeff bishop
kent casey
tris conl ey
mark d enno
dave flagg
jeff gauntlett

74
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first and foremost, the brothers of pi kappa epsilon are individuals.

75

1970: james carrol l (treas.l jeff chernega, sam
dighton, mike meador, daryl mcclain, don
moe (vice pres.l, ben peterson (sec.l, skip
phelps, jeff pippen, david purvis, rick schmitt,
lawrence snyder (pres.), jim tague, john
wi lson.

1971: bob crawford, gary garesche, frank link,
ch uck ludwig , harvey mcleod, flip robertson.

1972: bill brewer, william cody, ken croft, larry
garner, pat huff, dan mutispaugh, vance
ne lson, harry parker, joe pauline, mike shaw,
john smith, richard tuck.

1973: brad arenz, david wright.

the fraternity builds-Its prestige by encouraging each
individual member to become
an uncommon man.
-ronald reagan

77

1970: warren bai ley (sec.), jim katt (vice pres.), dave
kirkpatrick (pres.), al mesa, donnie stroud.

1971: glen crumbley, scott engdahl , tom ossi .

1972: steve arm strong, lloyd richardson.

1973: frank harrison (treas.l, greg high (sgt. at
arm s), robbie koon, brian poo le, tom sm ith.

integrity and strength through unity.

78
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1970: john ba iley, lynn capraun, dan chisholm, john cullum,
joe g riffin , charles miller .

197 1: char les howe ll , richard neiberger, bill redfoot, harold
scott, rog er smith .

1972 : steve a ll en, bart a nthon y, dave capraun, gerald duckw o rth , jo hn ma y, w ayne murdock, dave rocque, doug
sta nl ey, mike sterl ing, bob totaro, skip van du yne, mike
w hidden.

1973 : ear l a ld rich, steve barnoske, joe bivin s, kel sey cash ,
bob dejong , paul gougelman, mike guzman, henry
la ke, a lex les nett, tom ma y, bill ogle, ique pucci , lynn
ro bi nso n, to m rollin s, doug ro y, ken smith, nick tamm ,
re x w alk er.

to live in the light of friendship,
to walk in the path of chivalry,
to serve for the love of service.
to practice each day friendshipch iva Iry-service
thus keeping true to three ideals.

1970: tim ackert, don badger, russ bentley, dean brunson, mike canavan, steve cable, steve clendenin,
tom collins, fred edwards, jim fay, james freeborn, mickey jackson, don lilly, gary mcmillan
(secretary), rob mceuain, randy shadburn, bob
scribner, tom stockwell (treasurer), earl stokes.

1971: mike aburaris, john cannavino (vice president),
bob conway, john davis, dennis durkin, larry
finch, ron garrett, tony gentile, carl hatch, bill
hurst, dan Iafever, gerald mcgratty, rick millard,
george stewart, fred stover, jim stringer (president), jim thorp, scott thomson, gordon wilson.

1972: greg fawbush, bill frisbey, greg gavel, terry
gwinn, paul heidrich, ken koch, tom cercer, jim
mills, denny musselman, john speer, charlie
stevens, mark stockwell, bruce suther, bill whidden, tams wilson.

1973: randy barker, david becker, harry bradley, mike
mcintyre, james montgomery, robert moore, don
opperman, david parker, mike peterson, randy
powell, bob stevens, robert taylor, lloyd towles.

I

TAO

tau is not just a fraternity ....
it's a way of life

83

i shall be telling this with a sign
somewhere ages and ages hence
two roads diverged in a wood and i
i took the one less traveled by
and that has made all the difference.
-robert frost

XA
1970: rick amsden, bob autry, tom belcuore,
tom bornemann, bob carson, john
meyer, mike osborne, jim shaw, steve
stein, grady sykes, lynn tucker, b-ob-·
wolfe.

1971 : mike agrento, tim batchelor, david
beard, fred dobbs, bob hazelwood,
steve hopkins, john ki rk, jeff rinne,
ed wightman, chris wilson .

1972: hank a shby, ralph bundy (pres.l, frank
cox (sec.l, steve curry, scott d 'amato,
bill evans, bill hughes, marsha ll johnson,
wayne leland, tom mcclelland (vice
pres.), mi ke mcclure, mike pheg ley
!chap.), ken pyle (treas.l, bil l ricke, alan
spurlin, bruce swenk, robin weir.

1973: bart barnes, mike charron, david
furnish, steve perry, jack seminek.

1970: charles alderman, calvin barnlund, hugh boutwell, joe brackett,
daniel brenneman !chancellor), james block (sr. vice pres.l,
robert buttery, doyal conley, paul cundiff, david cramp, henry
davis, curtiss diggs, don doyle, charles ferris, john fluharty, lewis
glass, larry greene, hobart hani, richard heard, buck hicks,
george holleman, stephen harrell, gary huffman, randall
johnson, william kugel (vice pres.l, lonnie lacy, richard lancaster
(treas.), robert mcclintock (sec.), gary moore, james parker
(pres.), john polson, james reagan, raymond richar, ron rumney,
raymond schmitt, william scott, jeff sprow, tracy starcher,
charles taylor, james thomas, jim turner, daryl walker, ron
walls, william watkins, gary winburne, gary wolf.

1971 : robert feehrer, harry fletcher, richard furman, ray ivey, david
kirkwood, wayne legett, howard miller, paul sicca, john smith,
david walker, larry whitacre, warren wise, gary wright.

1972: bob boissoneualt, john gregory, frank hucks, roy nix, robert
shakar.

1973: gary garesche, james knox, thomas whitehead, carl wood.

XBA
professional
business
fraternity

chi beta alpha is a professional fraternity organized to foster the study of business in the
university; to encourage scholarship, social
activity and the association of students for their
mutual advancement by research and practice;
to promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and students of commerce, and to
further a higher standard of commercial ethics
and culture and the civic and commercial
welfare of the community.

<PAE

friendship, trust and courtesy; liberty, freedom and

1970: walt beasley, gary castle, dennis guthrie, jim hough,
dick king, jim rhoden, john roberts, russ salerno, dan
sperry.

equality: these are phi alpha
epsilons.

1971: richard bullard, curt jessee, mike malone, tom nooft,
dick powell, ted rush.

1972: doug cooley, wayne evans, rudi jessee, chuck lamb,
gary ludick, don mathis, mark thornton, dan tressler,
walt wheeler.

1973: wayne bennett, bruce carr, steve croyle, bob dykhuis,
jerry frey, jack harrison, greg hunnicut, chris
johansen, drew jonocko, steve purifoy, dave weber,
fred wheeler.

SORORAS
1970: jan abbott
jo fekete
faren gibson (sec.)
dona Ieyva
sheryl lindsey (treas.)
cindy nyiri (vice pres.l
lynn schoeneberg (pres.l

1971 : mary reed
berna thompson
sheila tupper

1972: barbie collins
diane kalter
chris smith
dawn thorton
denise warden

1973: lynn cash
linda kirch
mary mornssey
bobbi ryder
linda stith
kittie wallace
charlene wesley

where there is an open mind, there is always a new frontier.

TRI- K

1970: cindy cl ay.

1971 : lynn ferris, susan geisler, diana hayes,
liz herbert, melanie hurt, judy w ilson, beverly wynn.

1972: wendy martin, cindy smith, kerry wrisley.

1973: linda brown, susan hoeltke, pam mcclain,
sharon smith .

they're the greatest bunch of girls you could
ever want to meet- a rushee.

TYES
1970: joy alexander, linda bearden, chri s mitchell , cind y smith ,
sandy sprinkle.

1971 : patti cooke, Iaureen gustafson, kitty murph y, mary santry,
sandy whidden .

the language of friendship
is not words, but meanings.

1972: nancy allen, susan autrey, france s bender, shirley coni ski,
jody cra w ford, debbie doubler, connie g raham , mel issa

it is an intelligence above

hardman, sue haven, nicki jackson, kathy Iauten, cheryl

language.

sandy walli s.

lecompte, diana prevatt, mary lou rajchel, kath y sp rinkle,

1973: patty conner, linda da vila , lisa ferrar, daryl jackson, susan
pavey, jane starling, non ce w oycik , laura zmorenski .

1970: cheryl sears.

1971: julie keyes, theresa luttrell, cheryl o rea ir, patty pfieffer, cyndi
santini, barbara strohm.

1972: paula banforth, yvonne clerk, helene commander (vice pres.),
joyce lawson, jan lorraine (pres.), linda mettel, georgia nne
mo ll ison, judy moore, janet neudecker, maurita no rris
(p ledge train er), mimi poley, mary silliman (treas.l
ann tremblay, cheryl wilmoth (sec.l.

1973: phyllis bateman, kathy everette, pat grierson,
grierson, debbie mielbrecht, susan piesch,
sandy sandford, teri shemanski .

FIDELES

friendship and understanding
through social and academic
accom pi ish ments.

PAN HELLENIC BOARD

conn ie graham (chairman, tyes)
linda mettel (vice chairman, fideles)
barbie co llins (secretary, sororas)
wendy martin (treasurer, tri -kl

the panhellenic board is the governing

ly nn ferris (tri -kl
cindy smith (tri -kl

board of the four sororities. panhellenic

joy alexander (tyes)
debbi e d'o ubler (tyesl

coo rdinates sororities activities and

n icki jackson (tyes)

plans rush. the board's n1ost important

helene commander (fidelesl

responsibility is to see that all sororities

geo rgianne mol lison (fideles)
jo fekete (sorora s)
berna th ompson (sorora s)

are treated on an equal basis.
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNC IL

lawrence snyder (chairman, sigma alpha)

representatives of eight fraternities com-

tom kerney (vice chairman, pi kappa epsi lon)
tom mcclel land (secretary, chi a lpha)

pose the interfraternity council. it is the

f red carter (treasurer, pi kappa epsilon)
ralph bundy (rush chairman, chi alpha)

purpose of the ifc to unify the fraternities

lloyd richardson (historian, sigma sigma chi)

by developing a strong system of greek

john smith (sigma alpha)
david purvis (sigma a lpha)
wayne leland (chi alpha)

brotherhood.

greg johnston (pi kappa epsilon)
mike utz (pi kappa epsilon)
steve clendenin (tau)
tom co lli ns (tau)
jim katt (sigma sigma chi)
joe sanderlin (sigma sigma chi)
david w eber (phi alpha epsilon)
don mathis (phi alpha epsilon)
jim miller !kappa alpha sigma)
jeff junkins !kappa alpha sigma)
pau l gougelman (tau epsilon rho)
bill redfoot (tau epsilon rho)
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greek
week

.

tech's first greek week
united the

ost diverse ar-td

eompetitive group of people as
no other event had done.
t

•

- ..
(

pegasus

susan conner

ronald d. page/editor-in-chief
susan conner /associate editor
joanne puglisi/theme co-editor
maryke loth/theme co-editor
bob feehrer /organizations editor
bob hazelwood/greek editor
wayne bennett/sports editor
bill ivey /photography editor
claudine payne/adm inistration editor
activities editor
seniors asst.
brenda bailey /seniors editor
activities asst.
organizations asst.
charles seithel/photography
barbara pietrza k/photog ra phy
john kurtz/photography
john findell/photography
jack rabon/photography
dorian k. baker/typist

rona ld d. page

todd b. persons

jo anne pugli si

claudine pa yne

bob hazelwood

barbara
pietrzak

jack rabon

bob feehrer

·
k· baker
donan

bre nda bailey
bill ivey

maryke loth

w ayne bennett

wra

representing women residents

w.r.a.-sandi whidden

is the sole purpose of the

(pres.), kirsten cornish,

women's residence association

berna thompson, chris

and in two years of existence

blomberg, debbi rice

th e council of seven representa-

susan autrey, angie

tives and the president has

yount, beverly bibb.

made great strides in acquiring
privil eges for on-campus
women.

mra

during its second year, the
men's residence association
has been instrumental in
making improvements in
dorm life. it has sponsored
socials as well as educational
programs. the m.r.a. judicial
board represents the
students in residence
violations.

tom goff, mike Wetherington, ed wightman,
ben gray, dave sebastian, ken rowley, paul
gougleman, hank hill. judicial board- gene
lenfest, hank richard, paul woods, henry
davis.

phi
beta
lambda

PHI BETA LAMBDA

Notlco to Patrons

feea :

Houra:

""' '' ~ "" (>-" ~ "''

phi beta lambda was char-
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r/1,. ...

.......
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l•ll• , .... ~
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,. ..

tered on may 12, 1969.
a business fraternity, its
purpose is to develop
leadership for business
and business education.

william mcquatters (pres.)

lynette rogers

dorothy weiman

susan horvath (vice pres.l

mary kay slater

virginia mcguffey

lea henderson (recording sec.)

nancy deese
neil) mcmillan

lelia kinker (correspondin g sec.)
corinne tessari (treas.l
vanda mitchell (reporter)

beverly dunlap
. cynthia detwyler

pat carlson

pat farabee
loretta mcpherson

helen collins (historian)

peggy wroten
ted leslie

mary anne lemp

sheryl bendure

barbara krulich

clara wiggins

mildred kennedy

frank ballentine

william watkins

barbara deese

newman club

the newman club provides an important link between the college student
and relevant religion. students are
becoming involved in the newman
club's purpose on campus-to provide
a forum for the exchange of ideas
and cultures.
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psychology club

psychology club objectives are to
further the aims of personal and
educational growth of psychology

gary simmons, nancy newberry, jerry voorhees (pres.l, Iindy
williams (sec.-treas.l, cathy corton, irene carpenter, linda
shaul, henry popkin, nancy smith, buddy rogers, bill brown,
bill schultz (vice pres.l, marilin wood, george mccarter, mike
dunn, jackie mertens.

students. the club is sponsored by
the psychology department.
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circle k is an organization of
young men devoted to service to
the university and community. the
club stresses the social aspect of
life through service projects and
social events, thus proving that
fun can come from doing.

charles clenny, larry dunagan, a rthur haas, devo heller, dennis kelly,
pat killian, chuck mcconnell (pres.), neil mcmillan, bob mcm illan, dean
mi xon, bob mundy, john nelson, chris peers, juan penzol, ron turner,
mike walker.
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circle k

the purpose of the bsu is to
offer the student an atmosphere in which he can feel
free to express his feelings.

baptist student union

it is also a group of students
interested in showing
christian love to their fellow
students.

bob wh1te

susan penn

1ana gray

brenda simond s (sec.)

kay josephs

terry johnson

bob feehrer

rev. charles brown

jack rabon

bill albert (program chairmanl

joe morrell

ronald pag e

doug akers (pres.l

jack stacy

sociology club
the purpose of the sociology
club which was formed in
january, 1969, is to explore the
field of sociology through
group interaction with school
and community.

susan mccown, anabel pelham, brenda owens,
anne lepp, d ick ki ng (pres.), hattie /on payne,
chris neuha us, ma rilyn sladek, barbara linton,
elsa wheeler, a/ starr, linda williams (historian ),
carl cannon, ba rbara Iinde r, christine wa rtsk i
(sec.), walt hill , tom digney (vice pres.), delores
van husen, patty nolan, ja mes rhoden, lois
jackson, w illiam haney, o'neal williams, jolyn
abbott.
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We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for

J

the. · ·

language and literature club
the language and literature
club strives to bring together
all peoples, both faculty and
students, from all colleges who
profess an interest in the languages and literature of the
world.

glenn hayden, mary bearda/1, toni buchwald,
dean

brunson,

betty

hornick,

william

oyler,

dorothy ammerman, anette swartz, betty fro wick, wiletha hamilton (treas.), keith gilbert, anne
lynch (pres.), linda o 'rouke, margot haberhern,
loi s Iockyer, wi ll iam hunter, joal fekete, barbara
richards, john cullum (vice pres.l, judy sessi on s
(se c.l, john bailey, janet gano, nancy chavarriago,

hernando

chavarriago,

barbara

hart,

frank lamina, christina thomas, craig morehouse,
dee decker, carl matlock, barbara roth, rola nd
browne, stuart om a ns, ric hard grove, homer
combs, ellen hills, paul riley, ross brackney,
robert mccown, norma mane ss , beth barnes.
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pegasus pilots

1

group flying activities spot-

i

lighted this year's efforts of
pegasus pilots. ground school
was the initiatory proj ect and
had twenty participants.

steve franklin, mark ludw ig, ted leslie, charles miller,
eleven murdock (pres.l, gail schmitt (sec.l, pat fl ynn
(treas. ) lee w oo ldri dge, henry popkin, graham
goodwi n, roger williams, raymond schmitt, thoma s
soard, lawrence o 'rear, ray Iiies, herbert long,
phillip ga rrett, brad barracl o ugh, david trimble .
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gov.ern.me!lt

\' g~' v~(r)m~nt, lv~(r) nm-, lv (')m-, lb(,)m-\
n -s often attrib [~fF go1•ernement, fr. governer to govern +
-ment ] 1 obs a : managemc:nt of the limbs or the whole body
(shot many a dart at me .. . but I them warded all with wary
~-Edmund Spenser) b : moral cond uct or behavior : o:sCRETION (harsll r age, defect of !Tianners, w:mt of ~ - Sh::!k.)
2 : the act or process of governing : authoritative c: ;rect-ion
or control ( to make rules for the~ and regulation of the land
and naval forces -U.S . Constitution) (un usual talent fo r t h e
instruction a nd ~ of the you::1 g -S.P.Chase & J.K .S:1yder)
3 a : the office, authority, or function of governir!g (the "'
I cast upon my brother ::!nd to my sta:e grew str:m ger -Shak.)
(persu aded . . . to accept the ,..._, of Dover C astk - J:l:nes
1yrrcll) b obs : the term during which a governing o f!'i.:ial
holds office ( his fact, till now in the~ of Lord A ngelo, c::!mt:
not to an un dou btful proof - Shak.) 4 archr.ic : a n area
o rganizeu as a politic:!! unit; esp : a territorial division r ukd
by ::! governor (1 p:1ss'd throu .~h most of the P rotcst::tnt "-'S in
E urcpl! - J oseph Addison) (the .:zar . .. divided the empire
in •o eight "-'S ~ h :ulcs Wbitwor:h) 5 a : th.: in fluen.:e of one
word on another word tha t is ~cq uirc::i to be in a certain cast
or mood wh.:n it occurs in the s:1me const ruc tio n - called :1lso
regimen b : the effect of this influence 6 ::\ : the contin uo us
exercise of authority over and th e perforr.1:mce of functions
for a political unit : RULE (the en d of ,..._, is the good of man kind -John L ocke) (constitatio n~l ,..._, docs not exis t unless
procedural res train ts are established - C.J .Frkdrich ) (bdore
the fourteenth c.:ntury • . . ,..._, hau mc:mt very 1:\rg.:ly the admi nistra tion of justice -Christopher ~!orris) (he was active
in school ,..._, -Current Divg.) b : th.: political function of
policy making us dist ingu ished from the adm intstration of
policy decisi<)ns 7 a: the organization, machinery, or a gency
t hrough which a political u nit exercis,·s au tlwrity and performs function s and which is usu. c l:tssificd according to the
jistribution of power wi thin it (thc distin,·tion (>,•tween cc n; titution:~l and :~bsolu te "-'S - G. H .Sabine) (framing a ,..._,
.vhich is to be administen·d bv men ova mcn -J .ltlll'S l\1adi;on) (the great growth of the n.n i,)n:!l ~ -W.S .S ayre) (ad: anc.:d th rough the ranks o f his dlllr.:h's ,..._, -Curr<'nr Hio g.}
:inuustrial capitalism . . . crcatcd clust,-rs 0f p:-i vare ~ -R.J .
!!:trris) - Sl'l! ARISTOCRACY 2;! , lJE ~ :oCRACY l 'b, D!CTA1L'R·
;!li P 3, MONARCHY, OLIGARCHY, lt i' Pl1 ULIC, T YRA N ~Y b ! tl:c
:ompkx of politkal i nsti tutions, laws, and customs tltr,,u ~·.h
.vhich the function of governing is ctrrkd ou t in :l ~ p,· .-it i c
Jo litical unit (th..: shifting of fun ctions ... w h~.:\1 h:1s ,·h::ractcri:Lcd American ,..._, -C.F.S:liJ,·r) (studen ts of l :rcm:h
(an at tem pt to dcrive information about tradc-univn ,..._,
-Times Lit. Surp.) 8 : the body of pasons that constitutes
the governing authority of a p<•litical unit or org:tniz;:ti,m: :ts
a: the officials col!cc tively cotnprising th,· ~ov,·rnit::: body oi a
political unit and con~:itu t i:tg tlu.: or:.;.mi:-:::tion :ts ;Ill <tc!ivc
a gency (a world in whic h "-'S • •• arc hid:ly and cifccti\'cly
rcsolveu to work togcthcr - F.D .Rooscvd!) (:he,..._, h;:u su~
ce,·dcd in tn1nsportin g .. . tons of ~quip m c tH inland - \ \\:m!<'\1
Willkit:) (corrc~pomkncc ... th:tt pas,,·J l'•'t\\'Cl'll the r\ mcrican"' and the Ccrm:11t ~ -Ci!it·ago llaily :\',·ws> l.J usu c.:p
: the cxc.:utive br:tnch of the U.S. ic·dcrai r.o\·crt!tn<'t:t induding the political ,)ffidals ;!nu usu. thc l'<TII t:! tll'nt ,·i,·il ~cr \' i.-,•
l'tnpk))'l'CS ! A lJ~It:->ISTtt.-\'fl<l ~ 6:1 (the scn:tl•'!'' S tf<'.lt:ll c'llt <'f

"-'>

<Jorc:r!l!ftc.'ll t \\' itnl''\St::i bc..·furl.! th<..· l..'tl lt tntittt: ...·.., ( the..· <.;,H't'r:t!.' :t'!!r's
casc was argued l'dor..: tltc Su l'r,·m,· L'<' Urt) c u.w c.;p : :t
small gro ul' of !'c'I'S<>lls hLllding ~ i!l tult :I : t n> tt ~ ly :h,· prin.:i;•.tl
po!it ic".l! <'XCl' tttivc offi.:cs of a n:11ion ,,r ,,:!1,., 1'•-' liti.:al unit
and rc ~ I'L)n s ible for the dirc·ct io:l :t nJ Slll'''~' ' isi,Ht of ~'uH i.:
nff:!irs : (I\ : sudt :t grc'ttP in a l':t rli:tlll<'ll l.try sys :.·n! l'c'lb li!llt..:d by the c:tbinct or !:>y th,• n1inis:r~· ( lli~ ~t.l j , ~:y ' s C o •·.-r::lll<'llt fcl'l thev have the ridt t t<) kllc•w \';l:t:r,• :lt,·v st..:!J "itlt the·
l!ous..: of COIIHU0ns -Sir \\' ins t(':l C~tllrc"~ti !t>
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government
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-s.g.-

r

tim ackert

rick millard

ro bert anthony

chris mitchel

ru ss bentley

jack maccanna

dan brenneman

chuck mcconnell

bob corson

jerry mcgratty

dee d . decker

mike omara

mark denno

don opperman

pat do lan

mary lou rajchel

richard dunn

hank richard

tom goff

jeff rinne

Iaureen gustafson

steve rose

melissa hardman

frank santry

paul heidrich

charlotte scott

dee hershberger

brian skadowski

debbie jones

tracy sta rcher

desmond knight

steve stein

w alt komanski

bob stevens

richard lancaster

maggie strau se

bill lawson

ron turner

wayne leland

debo ra h jo volin

I•
I
I·

II

!

'I

II

I

I

I

I
I''

I;

I

I

I--

tpres·i·dent \-nt\ n -s [ME, fr. MF, fr. L praesidcnt-, praesi-

dens president, ruler, fr. praesidcnt-, praesidens, pres. part. of
praesidi!re to guard, preside over] 1 : an official chosen to
preside over a meeting or assembly (""' of a ball) (""' of a
bullfight) (""' of the teachers_' con-ference) 2 : an appointed
governor of a subordinate political :.~nit (as a province, colony,
or city) 3 : the chief officer of a corporation, company, institution, society, or similar organization usu . entrusted with
the direction and administration of its policies (colleges and
universities are usu. headed by a ""' -Kenneth Holland)
(chosen""' of the Turkish Historical Society -Current Biog.)

walt komanski
student body president

vice-president\ .. +\ n [vice-+ president] 1: an officer next

in rank below a president and acting as president in case of
that officer's absence or disability 2 : one of several officers
serving as a president's deputies in charge of particular locations or functions (eastern regional vice-president) (vice•
president and plant manager) (vice-president in charge of sales)
(vice-president in charge of engineering)- vice-presidential

\"+\

adj

ron turner
vice president

trea.sur.er \-zh (~)r~(r)\ n -s [ME tresorer, tresourer, Cr. OF

tresorier, fr. tresor + :ler] 1 : one h_aving official charge of
treasure; esp : a guardtan of a collectiOn of treasures (as in a
cathedral church) : CURATOR 2 : an officer entrusted with
the receipt, care, and disbursal of funds: as a: one performing
such functions for a king. noble, or other dignitary - see
TREASURER OP TH!! HOUSEHOLD b : a governmental officer
charged with receiving, keeping, and disbursing public revenues
- compare CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER, COMPTROLLER,
PIRST LORD OP THI! TREASURY, LORD HIGH TREASIJ.RER OP EN·
OLANO, TREASURER OP THE UNITED STATES

hank richard
treasurer

•

charlotte scott
president's council
richard lancaster
russ bentley
tim ackert
walt komanski

maggi strouse
corresponding secretary

recording secretary

-s.g.-

-s.g.\ ·~e·n~t. usu -~d.+ V\ n -s t ME senat, fr. OF, fr. L
senatus, lit., council of elders, fr. sen-, senex old, old man +
-atus -ate- more at SENIOR] 1 a: an assembly or council usu.
possessing hi gh deliberative and legisl ative functions: as
(I) : the supreme council of the ancient Roman republic and
empire (2) : the governing body in various European free
cities (the Senate of Frankfort) (3) : the second chamber in
the bicameral legislature of a major political unit (as a nation .
state, orJ'rovince) (the Senate of the United States shall be
compose of two senators from each st11 te -U.S . Constitution)
(the life-appointed Canadian Senate -Alexander Brady)
(the New York State Legislature consists of an assembly and a
"' -Robert Rienow) b : a governing or legislative assembly held to resemble such a senate 2 : the hall or chamber
in which a senate meets (on the floor of the"-') 3 a: a governing body of a British university charged with maintaining
academic standards and regulations and usu . composed of the
principal or representative members of the faculty- compare
COUNCIL 4e, COURT b : a similar body at an American university

sen~ ate

judicial board

class presidents
don opperman- freshman
paul heidrich- sophomore

chris mitchel
brian skadowski
dee hershberger

Jerry mcgratty- junior

melissa hardman

123

kath y Iauten, debb y dane, wend y martin , susan hoeltke,
donna johnson, berta wiggins, sand y worden, eiaine smith,
kathy hall .

c:
•I

spirit and enthusiasm are the words
for the ftu cheerleaders. in october,
1969, a squad of eight cheerleaders
was chosen. this year, they traveled
with the basketball team and represented the university in a number of
area parades. long hours of practice
have brought many rewards to ftu's
f irst cheerleaders.
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village center
student
activities

the village center board, under the
supervision of the director of the
village center, is responsible for the
development and administration of
programs and activities which serve
the cultural, educational, recreational and social interests of the
students, faculty, staff and alumni of
ftu. the board defines policies and
coordinates activities, programs and
services which appeal to individual
interests and which make proficient
use of leisure time possible.

r

the village center insignia symbolically portrays the five "village
centers" which are included in
th~ _
q_riginal master plan for the

campus. inherent in the design is a
star which reemphasizes the university motto, "reach for the stars".

debbie w hea tl ey
char lotte scott-vice pres. externa I affairs
wanda j. ru ssell
diana preva tt-p reside nt
kenneth lawson
bob jordan-vice pres.fin ancia l affairs
devo heller
meli ssa hardman
an ne edrin gto n
dr. chri s cla usen
dr. ric hard adicks

claude r. kirk, jr.
governor of the state of florida

robert b. mautz
cha ncellor of t he florid a state
university system

f lorida board of regents
d. burke kibler, II I
louis c. murray
chester h. ferguson
eliza beth a. kovachevich
henry d. kramer
julius f. parker, j r.
carolyn pea rce
milton n. weir, j r.
e. w. hopkins, j r.

charles n. millican, president

carroll b. gambrel!, jr.
vice president for academic affairs

w. rex brown
vice president for student affairs

· william I. proctor
dean of men

b. gwen sarchet
dean of women

lynn w. walker
director of libraries

\

john r. williams
director of university administrative planning

joseph gomez
comptroller

c. barth engert
director of housing

w. daniel chapman
registrar and director of admissions

todd b. persons
director of publications

.

-. -

richard a. cornell
director of instructional media

george j. king
executive assistant to the president

john r. bolte
associate dean of academic affairs

leslie I. ell is
director of university research and graduate studies

j. william loving, jr.

director of student financial aid

william f. warden, jr.
public information director
william h. bryant
food service manager

James

k. eller

director of auxiliary serv1ces

kenneth d. lawson
director of vi·llage center

patricia c. fawsett
assistant program director of village center

bernard ostle
dean of natural sciences

charles n. micarelli
dean of humanities and social sc1ences

calvin c. miller
dean of education

(
I

I

l
I

I

~
robert h. humphrey
dean of continuing education

-

robert d. kersten
dean of engineering and technology

charles e. gilliland, jr.
dean of business administration

david e. hernandez
education

frank d. rohter
education

franklin j. hitt
business administration

leonidas sarakatsannis
mUSIC

stuart e. omans
english

newel w. corn ish
business administration

charles m. unkovic
sociology

•

I

I

'

kenneth h. renner
education

robert I. arnold
communications

leland h. jackson
history

david d. mays
communications

dorothy m. kannon
art

steven d. lotz
art

janet marie abbott: panama city, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. university of florida . college/
education. major/ secondary education-biology. w.r.a.; university events committee; bookstore advisory
board; sororas-panhellenic representative.
jolyn hunt abbott: winter park, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ sociology.
timothy patrick ackert: winter park, fla. transfer.
college/ engineering.
manuel aguirre: maitland, fla. transfer. college/ education .
clarence
barry alexander Ill: savannah, ga. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/political science.
joy elizabeth alexander: merritt island, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/
physical education. +yes-pledge trainer, tau little sisters-president; panhellenic board; intramura l cha irman
68-69.
carolyn wynell anderson: orlando, fla . transfer/ lake-sumter junior college. college/ education.
major/elementary education.
margaretta ann anderson: rockledge, fla . transfer/ brevard jun ior
college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. phi theta kappa-b.j.c ..
donald a. badger:
titusville, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ business administration. major/ management. tau; pegasus pilots-executive committee; a.c .m..
hugh warren bailey, jr.: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of
orlando. college/ business administration. major/ management, accountancy. sigma sigma chi-president, vice
president, secretary.
john leslie bailey: orlando, fla . transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education .
m~jor/secondary education-english. tau epsilon rho; language and literature club; chi epsilon-record ing secretary.
nancy d. baird: orlando, fla. transfer.
malcolm lee baker: merritt island , fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ business administration . major/ business administration.
darryl
edward bannister: tampa, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ communications. tau-vice president.
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dean francis barnett: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ marketing.
beverly jean barnhart: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
calvin wendell barnlund: donovan, il!. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ accountancy. chi beta alpha; delta epsilon pi-c.o..
mary ford beardall: orlando, fla. transfer. college/
educa tion. major/ secondary education-english.
linda diane bearden: deland, fla. transfer/ daytona

beach junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. +yes; resident assistant; k-ettes-d.b.j.c.;
student government-representative-d .b. j.c.; sophomore class secretary-d.b.j.c..
mary burt beck:
ormond beach, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
frances osborne
bedle: maitland, fla. transfer/ asbury college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. women's athletic assoc.-a .c.; select e nsemble-a.c..
betty duval belcher: orlando, fla. transfer/ asheville-biltmore
college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. cheerleaders-a.b.c.; student council-a.b.c. secret arial club-a.b.c..
thomas robert belcuore: deland, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ natural sciences. major/ microbiology. chi alpha-president, vice president 69, secretary 68-69 .
frederick charles belton: eustis, fla . transfer. college/ natural sciences.
marilou benson: altamonte
springs, fla. transfer/ seminole junior col lege . college/ education. major/ elementary education. phi delta
zeta-s .j .c..
deborah kay berg: apopka, fla. transfer/ nyack missionary college. college/ education.
ma jo r/ e le mentary educatio n.
sybil williams best: sanford, fla. transfer/ austin peay state university .
college/ e ducation. major/ elementa ry education. all-state staff-a.p.s.u.; choir-a .p.s.u.; drama club-a .p.s.u ..
doris shannon blalock: longwood , fla . transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education. major/
secondary edu cation-english. art club-s .j.c ..
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marlene catherine blankenship: titusville, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/education. major/elementary education .
james terrence block: hopkins, minn. transfer/college of orlando. college/business
administration. major/ management. chi beta alpha-sr. vice president.
thomas howard bornemann: orlando, fla. transfer/ lake-sumter junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ political science.
chi alpha.
earl constant bortquardez: sanford, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ business
administration. major/ marketing. chi beta alpha; young republicans-s.j.c..
· robert elwood boyte: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ secondary education-english. chi epsilon-c.o ..
annon irve bozeman, jr.: orlando, fla. transfer/seminole junior college. college/ natural sciences. macharles robert brabban: sanford, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. coljor/ biology. biolog y club.
lege/ education. major/ secondary education-mathematics. phi theta kappa-s.j.c..
charles joseph bracket+: maitland, fla. transfer. college/ business administration.
daniel clifford brenneman: lakeland,
fla. transfer/ florida southern college. college/ business administration. major/ marketing. chi beta alpha-chancellor; student government-senator.
arlington stewart brocket+, jr.: titusville, fla. transfer. college/
business administration.
marjorie ann brooks: orlando, fla. transfer/ lincoln memorial university. college/ education . major/ elementary education.
bobbie sheppard brown: jacksonville, fla. transfer/
florida junior college at jacksonville. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ psychology. newspaperf.j.c.; literary magazine-f.j.c..
alice lorraine brunk: rockledge, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college.
college/ education. major/ secondary education-biology. gamma sigma sigma-b j.c.; biology club-secretary;
central florida outing club; tour guides.
cynthia hellerich brunson: west palm beach, fla. transfer.
college/ education .
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dean allen brunson: lake worth, fla . transfer. college/ education. major/ physical education.
toni linda
buchwald: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ english.
ronald joseph
buffo: deland, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/
mary richards bungert: leesburg, fla. transfer/ lake-sumter junior college. college/
communications.
education. major/ elementary education.
dolores farino burghard: orlando, fla. transfer. college/education. major/ elementary education.
roger jon bush: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business adminfred howard butts, jr.: titusville, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ management.
richard john cable: atlanta, ga. transfer/ rollins college. college/ natural
istration. major/ marketing.
sciences. major/ mathematics. tau.
steven james cable: orlando, fla. transfer.
linda ann
caffin: deland, fa. transfer. college/ education. major/elementary education.
john joseph cannavino:

sayre, pa. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ business administration. major/ marketing. tau-vice president.
carl thomas cannon: orlando, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ humanities and
social sciences. major/ sociology. sociology club.
lynn walter capraun: orlando, fla. transfer/ college
of orlando. college/ natural sciences. major/ zoology. tau epsilon rho; physics club-vice president 68-69.
lois shepherd carle: bunnell, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ education. major/
elementary education.
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nancy may carlson: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
chi alpha little sisters; student florida education association.
robert bruce case: orlando, fla. transfer/
college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ management.
james gary castle: orlando,
fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ pre-law. phi alpha epsilon;
i.f.c.-member of judicial board.
gloria ann cavanaugh: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando.
college/ natural sciences. major/ microbiology and medical technology. biology club-treasurer; catholic young
larna amos chamberlin: Ia grange, ga. transfer/ university of southern
adults-c.o.; spanish club-c.o..
mississippi. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ communications.
joseph jackson chambers II: melbourne, fla . transfer. college/ natural sciences. major/ zoology and pre-veterinary.
sarah
houston chapman: maitland, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education. major/ secondary education-english.
cynthia clay: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary educationmathematics. tri-k-president.
karen ann clay: clermont, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
stephen paul clendenin: melbourne, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/
education. major/ physical education. tau-rush chairman; sociology club; men's residence association; student
affairs committee.
eric jules cohen: hollywood, fla. transfer/ miami-dade junior college. college/
business administration. major/ management. university surf club; band.
helen smith collins: st. cloud,
fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ business education. phi beta lambda-historian .
thomas edwin collins: maitland, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ marketing. tau.
william royce compton: eustis, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
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charles wesley conley: kissimmee, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ ed ucation . ma jo r/ seconda ry
education-biology.
doyal edward conley: orlando, fla. t ransfer. college/ business ad minist ration .
major/ management.
ronald conrad conran: me rritt isla nd, fla. t ran sfer/ brevard junio r college .
college/ business administration . major/ manageme nt.
nicholas angelo constatine: sanfo rd, fl a. t ransbobbie conway: fe rn pa rk, fla . tra nsfe r. co lfer. college/ business administration. major/ economics.
lege/ natural scie nces. ma jo r/ microbiology.
roger leo cooper: o rlan d o, fla . t ransfe r/ university of
georgia. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ pre-law. t ech cl ub-secretary and a thletic coordinator; golf team .
robert lee corson: orange city, fla. tra nsfer/ florida state university. co llege/ education . major/ seconda ry edu cati on-biology and chem istry. ch i a lp ha; stud e nt governme nt-senator.
richard alan covert: orlando, fla. transfer. co llege/ business administrat ion. ma jor/ ma rketing .
carol anne crawford: o rl a ndo, fl a. tra nsfe r/ colle g e of orlando, carson-newman college . college/ humanit ies a nd
social sciences. major/ art. baptist stud e nt un ion-c.o. and c-n.c..
john thomas cullum, jr.: sa nford, fla.
transfer/ college of orlando, seminole junior college. college/ educat ion . ma jor/ seconda ry education-eng lish.
tau epsilon rho; c ircle-k ; language and literatu re club-vice president; chorus; band ; chi epsilon.
paul douglas cundiff/ orlando, fla. tran sfe r. college/ business ad min istration. major/ fi na nce . chi beta a lpha .
henry elisha davis: jacksonville , fl a. transfer. colleg e/ business a dmin istration . ma jo r/ finance. chi beta
alpha.
kenneth wayne davis: orla ndo, fla . transfe r. college/ ed ucation. ma jor/ secondary educationmathematics.
nancy d. dean: o rlando , fla . transfer/ rollins co lleg e. college/ edu cation. ma jo r/ secondary education-english.
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nancy toland deese: o rlando, fla . tra nsfe r/ college of orland o . co llege/ e du catio n, ma jo r/ bu sin ess edu catio n.
phi b eta lambda .
suzanne irene degni: winter pa rk, fl a . t ra nsfe r/ fl o rida state uni ve rsity . co llege/
educati o n. maj o r/ e le menta ry ed ucation. del t a zeta-f.s .u.; si gma alpha et a-f. s. u. .
cynthia reddick
detwyler: orland o , fl a. t ransfer/university o f florid a . c ollege/ educati o n. ma jor/ bu siness education . p hi b et a
lambda .
doroth y adams dietzel: chicka saw , ala. transfe r/ ro ll ins coll e ge . coll e ge/ educati o n. major/
e lementary education .
lynn curtis diggs, jr.: merritt island , fla . tran sfer. co llege/ business ad mini stra tion . major/ managemen t.
samuel reed dight on : orlando, fla . t ransfe r/ se min o le jun ior co llege . colleg e/ humanities and social scien ce s. major/ pol itical science and history. sigma alpha.
roslyn geraldine
dodson: winte r park, f la . transfer/ jordanh ill college of ed ucation . colleg e/ ed uca ti o n. maj o r/ e le mentary educa tion.
thomas mich ael dough erty: key west , fla. transfe r/ d ayto na bea c h junio r coll eg e . coll e ge/ humani t ies and soc ial sciences. major/ psyc ho log y.
jayne boehn drucker: o rlando, fla . tran sfer/ colleg e
of orlando. colle g e/ humanities and social sciences. major/ psychology.
edward henry dubosq: mia mi,

fla . transfer/ miami-dad e junior college. college/ education. major/ e leme nta ry edu cati o n. pi kappa epsi lonscholarship chairman; men' s residence as sociation-secretary 68 -69 , preside nt 69-70 ; stud e nt governmentsenator ; student florida e du cation a ssociation .
larry odom dunagan: a ltamo nt e spring s, fla. tran sfer .
colleg e/ humanitie s and socia l sc ie nces. major/ history an d political science . ci rcle- k-board member; tour
guide s.
carol holmberg du rnin: merritt island , fl a. t ran sfe r. coll ege/ hu ma niti e s and social scien ces.
major/ sociology.
rita b. dworkin: satellite beach, fla . t ra nsfer/ yo ung st own state uni versity. college/
education . ma jor/ e le me ntary education . vice-presid ent's cu lt ural comm it t e e.
marvin arthur eberha rdt: rockledge , f la . transfer. college/ natura l scie nces. ma jor/ zoolog y.
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philip robert eichmiller: orlando, fla . transfer college/humanities and social sc1ences.

sybil fay ellis:

haines city, fla. transfer/ polk junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
cynthia pohl ennis: orlando, f la. transfer/ florida state university. college/ education. major/ secondary education-spanish and french. alpha lambda delta-f.s.u.; sigma de lta pi-f. s. u..
horace paul entreken:
casselberry, fla. transfer. col lege/ business adm inistration. major/ marketing.
patricia curth farmer:
orlando, fla. transfer. college/ education.
walter eric farmer: orlando, fla. transfer/ brevard junior
college. college/ natural sciences. major/ mathematics. black student union-treasurer; curriculum committeenatural sciences.
james graham farrow: winter park, f la. transfer. college/ business administration.
major/ management.
james douglas fay: sanford, fla. tran sfe r. college/ humanities and social sciences.
major/ comm unications. tau; motha; broadcasting club.
joal terez fekete: orlando, fla. transfer/ jacksonville state university. college/ humanit ies and social sciences. major/ english . sororas-historian and panhelleni c represe ntative.
martha christina farabee: titu sville, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ education . major/ seconda ry education-english. student florida education a ssociation-b.j.c ..
charles a. ferris: pittsfield, mass. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ bu si ness administration. major/ finan ce. c hi b eta alpha-h istorian.
carolyn harris flanagan: orlando, f la. transfer. college/ education.
major/ e lementary education.
john henry fluharty: bradenton , fla. transfer. college/ bu siness administration.
patricia anne fordham: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ natural sciences. major/ microbiology.
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beverly caylor foster: maitland , fla. t ra nsfe r. college/ education . ma jor/ elementa ry education.
karen joyce fouts: orlando, fia. t ransfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
doris marie franklin: titusville, fla. tran sfe r/odessa college, lou isiana st at e university. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
ja mes kevin freeborn: winter park, fla . transfer. college/ natu ral
sciences. major/ biology . tau.
dorothy wilson f reeman: o rlando , fla . t ransfer/ agnes scott college.
nancy jean fuleihan: orlando , fla. transfe r/college of
college/ natural sciences. major/ microbiology .
orlando. college/ education. major/element a ry educat io n. financ ia l a id comm ittee.
susan lucille fuller:
leesburg, fla. transfer. college/ educatio n. major/ e le ment ary education.
gary howard gaines: fern
janet butts gano:
park, fla. transfer. college/ humanities a nd socia l sciences. ma jor/ commu nication s.

clermont, fla. transfer/ lake-sumter junior coll ege. college/ huma nitie s a nd social scie nces . ma jor/ e ngl ish literature . english club; student national education associatio n- l.s.j.c. .
anne still gardepe: o rlando , fla.
transfer/ auburn university . college/ ed ucation . majo r/ e leme ntary educat ion.
daniel lee gardner:
merritt island, fla. transfer/ brevard junio r college. college/ education. major/secondary educat ion-mathematics.
christine gartner: da ytona , beach , fla. t ransfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. civinettes .
faren cedora gibson: orlando, fla. transfer/ sante fe
junior college. college/ education. major/ element ary edu cation. 'sorora s-vice president; news paper-s.f .j.c ..
anne casey gillmore: orlando, fla. transfer/ university of rhode island . colle ge/ bu si ness administration . major/
finance.
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lewis schillinger glass: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business administration .
katherine mcclain glidewei!: winter park, fla. transfer/ uni versity of minnesota . college/ education. major/ elementary edu cat io n.
stephen howard gordie: lake mary, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education. major/
secondary education-mathematics and science.
francine eva gratt: winter park, fla. transfer/ wayne
state university, new york university at albany. college/ education . major/ secondary education-biology.
larry preston greene: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando, rollins college. college/ business administration. major/ management. chi beta alpha; intramural sports coordinator.
mary jane grelle:
cocoa beach, fla . transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
neil mason grey: stuart, fla. transfer/ indian river junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary educavictoria swoope grey: stuart, fla. transfer/ indian river junior college. college/ education . major/
tion.
elementary education.
joe edward griffin: windermere, fla. transfer. college/ natural sciences.
dana ellis griffis: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ psychology.
minnie duszkin gross: titusville, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
frances cooper gwaltney: eustis, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary education-biology. biology club.
margot anne haberhern: indialantic , fla. transfer/ brevard junior
college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ english. english club.
byron v. hair: orlando ,
fla. transfer.
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frank louis hall: orlando, fla. transfer/ valencia junior college. college/ business adm inistration . ma jor/ management. sigma sigma chi-vice president; delta beta pi-v.j.c..
sharon kathleen hallock: o rlando, fl a . transfer/ seminole junior college. co llege/ education. ma jor/ elementary education.
hobart earl hani: titusville, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ finance.
robert jones hansen: valdosta, ga.

transfer/ valdosta state college, jacksonville university . college/ humanities and socia l sciences. ma jor/ music .
philharmonic club-president-v.s.c..
margaret shaeffer harris: orlando, fla. t ra nsfer. college/ edu cation.
major/ elementary education.
ruth sortet harris: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ humanit ies a nd soc ia l
beverly badger harwood: ocala , fla. transfer/ murray state unive rsity. college/ education.
sciences.
major/ elementary educatio n.
carl james hatch: palm bay, fla. transfe r. co llege/ edu cat ion.
bonnie jean heim: orlando, fla. transfer/ western carolina university. college/ natural sciences. ma jor/ computer
science. assoc. for computing machinery-secretary.
david carl heins: orlando, fla . transfer/ college of
orlando. college/ education. ma jor/ biology-secondary education. chi epsilon.
lea a. henderson: o rlando, fla. transfer. college/ education. ma jo r/ business education. phi beta la mbda-record ing secretary.
willard m. hendry: orlando, fla. transfe r.
joyce whittington herrington: a popka, fl a . t ra nsfer.
college/ education. major/ elementa ry education.
bobby joe hill: ha ines city, fl a . tran sfe r. college/ humanities and social sciences. ma jor/ psychology.
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nora-gaye hill: cocoa, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
dorothy stern
himelhoch: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
jacqueline west holland: merritt isla nd , fla. transfer/ willia m penn college . college/ education. major/ physical
education.
george w. holleman: orlando, fla. transfer.
clarence stevens hooker: orlando, fla.

transfer. college/ humanities a nd social sciences. major/ psychology.
stephen fletcher horrell: windermere, fla. transfer/ florida atlantic unive rsity. college/ business administration. major/ marketing . chi beta
alpha.
susan jane horvath: dayto na beach, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/education. major/ business education . p hi b eta lambda-vice preside nt.
charles stephen huff: bridgeport,
w. va. transfer. college/natural scie nces . major/ mathe matics.
gary nelson huffman: clearfie ld, uta h.
transfer. college/ business administration. major/ quantitative economics. ch i beta alpha; wrestling club.
judson dean huggins, jr.: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ education . major/ secondary education-social
sc1ences.
edward rhys hughes: c huluota , fla. tra nsfe r. college/ business adm inistration . ma jo r/ economics.
paula jane ison: lo ng wood , fla . tra nsfer/ college of o rla ndo. c ollege/ e du cation . ma jor/eleme ntary ed ucatio n.
david morris jackson: oca la , f la . transfe r/ unive rsity of f lorid a. colle g e/ business
admi nistration. major/ management.
lois m. jackson: lake mary, fla . transfer. college/ humanities and
social scie nces . major/ socio log y.
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alma lynn jacobson: orange city, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. student florida education association-president.
ida lucille jaillet: sanford, fla.
transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education . major/ elementary education.
ethel stoops jeter:
cocoa, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ education. major/ english.
gloria +wyman johnson:
sanford, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ psychology.
randall linn johnson:

apopka, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ finance. chi beta alpha;
delta psi omega-c.o..
lois brigmond jones: orlando, fla. transfer/ valencia junior college. college/
education. major/ elementary education.
sandra lee judd: winter park, fla. transfer/ university of south
susan maym jump: immokalee, fla. transfer/ edison junior
florida. college/ education. major/ english.
college. college/ education. major/ elementary education. sororas; k-etts-e.j .c.; drill team-e.j.c.; chi alpha little
sister.
sandra gail jund: winter park, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ finance.
glenn woodrow kapple: fort walton beach, fla. transfer. college/ engineering . major/ physics. physics
jon noble keiser: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/history.
club.
james I. kelly: winter park, fla. transfer/ university of rryiami. college/ business administration. major/
management. sigma sigma chi .
h. jeanne kelton: brazil, ind. transfer/ central florida junior college.
colle ge/ humanities and social sciences. major/ art. art guild.
donna lisa kendrick: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. orlando/ education. major/ elementary education.
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kathleen ann kersten: hollywood, fla . transfer/ rollins college. college/ business administration. major/ account-

ancy. alpha phi-recording secretary, social chairman-r.c.; resident advisor; university events committee; governor's student advisory council.
harold richard king, jr.: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ humanities
and social sciences. major/ sociology. phi alpha epsilon-project chairman; sociology club-president.
leila fugate kinker: titusville, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary education-business.
david alan kirkpatrick: orlando, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences.
major/ history. sigma sigma chi.
desmond ellis knight: wauchula, fla. transfer/ south florida junior college. college/ education. major/ second ary education . pi kappa epsilon; student gove rnment-senator.
barbara ann kohler: orlando, fla. transfer/ education. florida atlantic uni ve rsity. college/ education . major/ biology. biology club.
walter gary komanski: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities
and socia l sciences . major/ communications and political science. circle-k; student "government-vice presidentc .o .; student government-president.
jerry lee korf: winter park, fla . transfer/ purdue university. college/
natural sciences. major/ mathematics and computer science. association for computing machinery-vice chairman.
betty ann kornick: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ e ngli sh . student government-senator.
sharon marie kramer: orlando, fla . transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ history.
kathy louise krausman: ormond
beach, fla. transfer/ florida southern college, daytona beach junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
william lee kugel: baltimore, md. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ management. chi beta alpha-vice president; natural forensics society-c.o ..
dennis
robert kuhn: orlando, fla. tran sfer . colleg8/ humanities and social sciences.
richard pierce lancaster:
daytona beach, fla. tran sfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ bu siness administration. major/ accountancy and finance . chi beta alpha-treasurer; student government-governor.
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anne dorothy lapp: fallon, mont. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ hu ma nities ancl socia l scie nces.
major/ sociology.
pamela holmes larson: ma itland, fla . t ra nsfe r. college/ education. ma jor/ eleme nta ry
education.
william evan lavinghousez, jr.: orlando, fla. transfe r/ st . tho mas semina ry. college/ education . major/ secondary education-b iology.
jean morey Ieffier: winter park, fl a . tra nsfer. college/ education. major/ eleme ntary educatio n.
mary anne lemp: winter ga rden, fl a. t ransfer/ bob jones university. college/ education. major/ business education. phi beta lambda-recording secretary; zoe a lethea chaplain-b.j.u..
ted william leslie: titusville, fla. t ransfer/ breva rd junior college. college/ business administration . major/management. phi bet a lambda; pegasus pilots; village center student activitie s.
henry sidney levelle: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business ad mi nist rat ion .
donna marie Ieyva:
cocoa, fla. transfer. college/ education . ma jor/ secondary educat ion-social sciences. sororas.
patricia h. likens: altamonte springs, fla. tra nsfer. college/ humanities and social scie nces. ma jor/
history.
larry don lilly: o rlando, fla. transfer/ seminole jun ior college. college/ ed ucation. ma jor/
physicaf education. tau ; village ce nter board; basketball-varsity.
sheryl ann lindsey: fort walton beach, fla . t ransfer/ pensa cola junior college. college/ natural sciences. major/microbiology. soro ras-treasurer.
douglas fredrick linnert: orlando, fla. tra11sfe r/ college of orla ndo. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ political scie nce.
arthur harvey litka: orland o, fla. university of
florida . college/ eng ineering. major/ physics. physics society; wft u b roadcasting clu b.
john james lockwood: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business ad mi nistration . ma jor/ management.
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albert lawrence Iunsford: orlando, fla . tran sfer. college/ bus iness ad ministrati o n.
ronald edward
luznar: new smyrna beach , fla. transfer/ daytona beach jun ior college. colleg e/ educati o n. ma jo r/ secon da ry
education-biology.
georgia anne lynch: new smyrna beach, fla. transfer/ d aytona beach junio r college. college/ humanities and social sciences. ma jor/ eng lish lite rature a nd compositio n. la ngua ge a nd literature
club; concert choir; future.
linda eillen lyons: o rl a ndo , fl a . tra nsfer. college/ edu cation.
richard michael mahan: titusville, fla. transfer. college/n atural scie nces. major/ microbiology. b iol og y clu b- president.
joan helen manarino: yonkers, n.y., t ra nsfer. college/ edu cation: ma jor/ ele me nta ry education
newman apostolates; national education associatio n; fl o rid a education association .
margeret edge
marley: holly hills, florida . transfer/ le e colleg e . coll ege/ education. ma jor/ elementa ry education . commerc ial
club-secretary-I.e.; mission club-I.e .; vindagua-secreta ry-l.c.; clarion-typist-I.e..
landrum edwin martin: louisville, ky. transfer/ daytona beach junior co lleg e. college/ huma nities and socia l sciences. ma jo r/ history.
elizabeth ann mcallister: winter park , fla. tra nsfer/ southwest texas state tea chers coll ege. colleg e/
education. major/ elementary education.
charles edgar mcauliffe: orlando , fla . tra nsfe r. college/ bus iness administration. major/ marketing.
mark eugene mca uliffe: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ eng ineering. major/ electrical enginee ring.
robert mcclintock, Ill: floral park, n.y. transfer/ university of
florida. college/ business administratio n. major/ ma nagement. theta chi-u.f.; chi beta alpha-secretary .
william anthony mccormick: orlando, fla. tran sfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ comm un ications.
susan jo mccown: winter park, fla. t ransfer. colleg e/ education. ma jor/ elementary edu cation.
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robert hale mcewan: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ natural sciences.
jane edith mclaughlin: bradenton, fla . transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
harold gordon mcneese: transfer.
college/ business admini stration . major/ economics.
virginia warfel mcquatters: sanford, fla. transfer/
unive rsity of east e rn new mexico. colle g e/ education. major/ elementary education.
william e. mcquatters: sa nford , fla. t ra nsfer. colle ge/ education. major/ secondary education-business.
elnora ann
melitshka: kissimmee, fla . transfer/ mercer university, college of orlando. college/ education. major/ elementary
education.
phylis eckenroth mendez: orlando, fla . transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education.
major/ ele me nt ary educatio n.
leon jack merck: altamonte springs, fla. transfer/ seminole junior colle ge . colle ge/ educatio n. ma jor/ secondary education-math.
albert marcus mesa, jr.: orlando, fla .
tra nsfe r/ college of o rla ndo. colle g e/ natural sciences. major/ pre-med, biology. delta bet a pi-secretary-c.o.;
sigma sigma chi-judicial board; biology club; student curriculum committee.
john edward meyer: st.
petersburg, fla . transfer. colle ge/ natural sciences.
richard christopher millard: winter park, fla. transfe r/ montana state college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ history.
richard christopher
millard, II: winter p a rk, fla. tra nsfer/ university of alaska, united states naval academy. college/ business administration . ma jor/ econo mics. ta u; stude nt gove rnme nt-se nator.
herbert frank miller: orlando, fla.
tra nsfe r/ college of o rla ndo. colleg e/ natural sciences. ma jor/ che mistry.
margie karen miller: o rlando,
fla . transfer. college/ education . major/ elementary education.
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roberta marie miller: orlando, fla. transfer/ st. johns river junior college. college/ education. major/ physical
education.
sion cameron minick: sanford , fla. transfer. college/ natural sciences. major/ mathematics.
judy minter: oviedo, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education . major/ secondary education-english.
william thomas minter: oviedo, fla. transfer/ college of orlando, seminole junior college. college/ business administration. major/ management.
priscilla june mitchell: fulton, n.y. trans-

fer/ seminole junior coll ege. college/ education . major/ elementary education. chi alpha little sister-president;
+yes-chaplain; young republicans.
orville james mitchell, jr.: winter park, fla . transfer/ murray state
university. college/ education. major/ secondary education-political science.
donald leonard moe:
orlando, fla . transfer/ brevard junior college. college/engineering. major/ engineering . sigma alpha-historian.
gary allen moore: merritt island, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ management.
mary yates moore: apopka, fla. transfer/ eastern kentucky university. college/ education. major/
english.
sally roberts moore: titusville, fla . transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
william e. moore: largo, fla . transfer/ university of florida. college/ business administration. major/
finance. chi beta alpha .
mathilda plat+ muffley: altamonte springs, fla. transfer/ seminole junior
college. college/ education. major/ secondary education-art.
dorothy lillian murdock: orlando, fla.
transfer/ college of orlando. co llege/ education . major/ elementary education.
phyllis estelline murphy: sanford, fla . transfer/ se minole junior college. college/ education . major/ elementary education.
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errollavier murray: cocoa , fla . transFer. college/ bu si ne ss administration. ma jor/ management.
eun~ce
ruth murray: sanford , fla. tran sfer . college/ education . major/ secondary education-biology. biology club.
althea thorne neitzel: sault st . marie, mich. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/
william burns nestor: columbus , ohio . transfer/ mackinac college. college/ huelementary education.
manit ies and social scie nces. ma jor/ psychology. pi kappa epsilon .
ruth statzer noah: melbourne, fla.
transfer/ brevard junior college. col lege/ education . ma jar/ secondary education-eng li sh. phi theta kappa-b .j.c ..
linda joyce noble: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences.
major/ engl is h literature. sigma society-secretary, treasurer-c.o..
angie lee northrop: kissimmee, fla.
transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education. chi omega .
georgeanne marie norton:
maitland , fla . transfer/ rollin s college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ history. matriculation
committee.
jennifer cullen nuckells: winter park, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary
education .
cynthia susanna nyiri: orlando, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college, university of south
flor ida . college/ education . major/ elementa ry education. sororas-secreta ry; women's residence associationpresident 68 .
edward forrest o'cain: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education.
maj o r/ secondary educa ti on -biology.
annette sue o'hara: orlando , fla. transfer/ george peabody college for teachers . college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ elementary education and music. pi gamma
chi-g.p .c. ; music clu b-g .p.c .; ban d -g. p.c. ; choi r-g .p. c.; peabody post-g.p.c.; peabody players-g.p.c.; dorm
coun cil-g.p .c ..
john zigmund olewski, II: titusville , fla . transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences .
major/ politica l science .
francosis w. oliver: winter park . transfer.
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thomas michael o'mara: oviedo, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ economics.
sherleen mills o'neal: maitland, fla. transfer/ university of florida. college/ education. major/ elementary education. zeta tau alpha-u.f..
dexter stuart osha: cocoa, fla. transfer. college/ business
brenda aline owens: orlando, fla. transfer/ stetadministration. major/ management and economics.

son university. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ sociology. sociology club-publicity chairman;
women's service club-s.u.; sociology club-s.u. ; baptist student union-s.u ..
george michael painter: winter park, fla. transfer.
raymond palermo: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ communications. tau.
linda williams palmer: orlando, fla. transfer/
jacksonville state university. college/ education . major/ elementary education .
raphael dawson palumbo: key biscayne, fla. transfer/ palm beach junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
karen erna pare: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary education-english.
james miller parker: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ business administration. major-finance and economics.
selden henry parmelee, jr.: orlando, fla. transfer/ valencia junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ political science.
dorothy bumby parrish: winter garden, fla. transfer.
college/ education. major/ secondary education-social sciences.
juan andres penzol: havana , cuba.
transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ finance . ci rcle-k; newma n club.
joyce hart perkins: titusville, fla. transfer/ southern illinois university. college/ education. major/ mathematics.
pi mu epsilon-s.i.u.
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philip ronald perrault, jr.: altamonte springs, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education. major/ secondary education-physics. physics society; student government-s.j .c..
leonard eric peska: orlando, fla.
transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ psychology.
benjamin
harrison peterson, jr.: smithfield, n.c. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/
management. sigma alpha-secretary.
kathleen scullane phaneuf: merritt island, fla. transfer. college/
education. major/ elementary education.
barbara rishel pietrzak: maitland, fla. transfer/ philadelphia
college of art, college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ art. future-art critic; pegasusphotographer.
kathleen anne plawin: orlando, fla. transfer/ lagrange college. college/ education. major
/secondary education-english. kappa phi delta-treasurer-I.e..
john luznar pleterski: new smyrna beach,
fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/accountancy.
george wilbur pollitt: orlando,
fla. transfer/ united states air force academy. college/ engineering. major/ aerospace and mechanical engineering.
shirley mcleod presley: bartow, fla. transfer/missouri western junior college. college/ education .
lynda marie quinn: minneapolis, minn. transfer/ college of orlando.
major/ elementary education.
college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ english. chi alpha little sisters.
stephen james rabideau: jacksonville, fla. transfer/ florida junior college at jacksonville. college/ engineering . major/ engineering .
marsha ann ratterman: winter haven, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/
history. civinettes; newman club.
james harold reagan: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ management. chi beta alpha.
william edward redfoot: new smyrna beach, fla.
transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary education-biology. tau epsilon rho; chi epsilon-treasurer.
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bruce allan redus: titusville, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ communications.
leslie peters reilly: orlando, -fla . transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
alice elizabeth rhoades: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ natural sciences.
donald lee rhyne: orlando,
fla . transfer. college/ education.
raymond francis richar: cleveland, ohio. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ accountancy. chi beta alpha.
glenn david richards:

sanford, fla . transfer. college/ natural sciences. major/mathematical sciences. pi kappa epsilon; circle k.
beverly myers richardson: winter park, fla. transfer/ louisiana state university. college/ education.
jack gray rivers: orlando, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences.
major/ psychology.
lelia ann roach: orlando, fla. transfer/college of orlando. college/education.
major/ elementary education. student florida education association.
rodney guinn roberts: orlando,
fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/secondary education-chemistry and mathematics.
sigma epsilon-c.o.; delta chi omega-c.o..
thelma hardin roberts: winter park, fla. transfer. college/
humanities and social sciences. major/ communications.
andrea sabin rogers: orlando, fla. transfer.
college/ education. major/ elementary education .
gerry lee rogers: orlando, fla. transfer. college/
education. major/ elementary education.
lynette linton rogers: winter park, fla. transfer/florida
state university. college/ education. major/ business education. phi beta lambda; alpha xi delta-f.s.u ..
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robert lindsay rogers, jr.: orlando, fla. transfer/valencia junior college and college of orlando. college/
natural sciences. major/ inhalation therapy.
henry I. rohr, jr.: columbia, s.c. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ physical education.
edward v. roos: cocoa beach, fla. transfer.
college/engineering.
linda beth roper: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary
education.
robert roundtree: greenville, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences.
rebecca john ruland: deland, fla. transfer/hillsdale college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
chi omega-social chairman-h.c..
ronald alan rumney: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ business administration. major/management.
russell salerno: bridgeport, conn . transfer/valencia junior coliege. college/education. major/ physical education. phi alpha e~silon-vice president; basketball-varsity.
shirley
theresa sardineer: deland, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college-humanities and social sciences.
major/ history.
gary edward schadow: lockport, n.y. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ education. major/ secondary education-biology.
charlotte ann schmitt: orlando, fla. transfer/ seminole
junior college. college/ education . major/elementary education.
raymon richard schmitt: orlando,

fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/business administration. major/ managment. chi beta alpha; pegasus pilots.
richard robert schmitt: orlando, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education .
major/secondary education. sigma alpha-vice president.
lynn anne schoeneberg: orlando, fla. transfer/ rollins college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ political science and communications.
sororas-president.
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william hart schultz: orlando, fla . tra nsfer/ college of orlando. college/ humanities and social sciences. ma jor/
psychology. psychology club-vice president.
geoffrey bogart schwartz: fern park, fla. t ransfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ history and economics.
mary kristen scott: winter park,
william john scott: williamfla. transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary education-mathematics.
son, w. va. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ b usiness administration. major/ manage ment. chi beta alpha ;
alpha phi epsilon-c.o..
robert wayne scribner: virginia beach, va . transfer. college/ business adminjudith sessions: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ humanities and soistration. major/ management. tau.
joy ruth seybold: casse lberry, fla. transfer/ college of o rlando. college/
cial sciences. major/ e nglish .
education. major/ elementary education . phi theta ka ppa-c.o..
curt randolph shadburn: gainesville,
fla. transfer/ university of tennessee and sante fe junior college. college/ education. ma jor/ physical education. tau.
linda sue shaul: orlando, fla . tra nsfer/rollins colle ge . colle ge/humanities and social sciences.
james earl shaw: meadville, pa . transfer/ daytona beach junior
major/ psychology. psychology club.
college. college/ education. major/ seconda ry education-history. chi alpha; student government-governor; delta
beta pi-d.b.j .c.; collegiate civitans-presid ent-d.b. j.c..
nita yowell shaw: sanford, fla. transfer. college/
education. major/ elementary educatio n.
paula jean shell: fort la ude rda le, fla. transfer/ broward junior
college and university of florida. college/ education. major/ elementary edu cat ion .
larry garnett short:
orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ busin ess admin istration. ma jor/ economics.
ardith
cook skibenes: sanford, fla. college/ huma nities a nd social sciences. major/ art.
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mary lillian sladek: san bernardino, calif. transfer/ towson

state college. college/ huma nities and social
sciences. major/ sociology. +yes; sociology club; psychology club; women's ath letic association-t.s.c.; student
centre activities committee-t.s.c..
daniel edward slater: orlando, fla . transfer. college/ human it ies
and social sciences.
mary katherine slater: williamson, w. va . transfer/ morehead state un iversity.
lorine mcconkey smallcollege/ education. major/ secondary education-business. phi beta lambda.
wood: eau gallie, fla. tran sfer/ university of tennessee. college/ education. majo r/ elementary education . kappa
delta-u.t..
carl smith. transfer.
cynthia lee smith: o rlando, fla. transfer/ lake-sumte r jun io r
college. college/ business administration. major/ management. chi alpha little sister; +yes ; resident assistant;
pep club-treasurer-l.s.j.c.; lettermen's club-l.s.j. c; cheerleader-l.s.j.c. ; yearbook staff-l.s.j.c ..
edgar
whitten smith: orlando, fla . tran sfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. ma jor/ political science .
patricia ann smith: winter park, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. ma jor/ elem e ntary education.
lawrence william snyder: winter park , fla. transfer. college/ human ities and social sc ien ces . sigma
alpha; interfraternity council-president.
sandra gayle sprinkle: orlando , fla. t ran sfer/ un iversity of nebraska and college of orlando. college/ education. major elementary education. +yes-reco rd ing sec retary ; student florida education association ; sigma society-historian-c.o. ; alpha xi delta-u.n ..
albert louis starr:
orlando, fla. transfer/ college of o rlando. college/ hu manities and social sciences. major/ eco no mics. student
government.
beedie scarborough stecher: orlando, fla. tran sfer. coll ege/ education .
carolyn
steddom: ocala, fla. transfe r. college/ education. majo r/ physical education .
brenda carroll stibbins:
orlando , fla . transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences.
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edward earl stokes: apopka, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ physical education. tau; basketball-vardonald harold strickland: daytona beach, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/
sity.
education. major/ elementary education. chi epsilon .
betsy anderson stripling: florence, ala. transfer/
brevard junior college. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
margaret marie strouse:

daytona beach, fla. transfer/ daytona beach junior college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/
communications. student government-corresponding secretary; broadcasting club-secreta.ry, treasurer; student government-senator, corresponding secreta ry-d .b.j .c.; bagpiper-d .b.j .c.; sporran-d.b. j.c..
sally
succi: casselberry, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ communications.
charles howard taylor, jr.: terre haute, ind. transfer/indiana state university. college/ business administration .
major/ marketing. chi beta alpha.
gerald dana tedamonson: orlando, fla. transfer. coll ege/ bu si ness
cynthia crookshank telemachos: indian harbor beach , fla. transadministration. major/ management.
fer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
corinne diane tessari: cleveland, ohio. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ business administration. major/ management. phi beta lambda .
james edmund thomas: casselberry, fla. transfer. college/ business administration . ma jor/ management.
mary christine thomas: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ english.
william riley thompson: orlando, fla. transfer/ jacksonville university. college/ business administration .
george robert tomlin: fern park, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ educamajor/ finance.
ivan lynn tucker: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of ortion. major/ secondary education-mathematics.
lando. college/ education. major/ secondary education-biology. chi alpha-secretary.
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valeria jane turk: orlando, fla . transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ elementary education .
delta chi omega-c.o.; student government-c.o..
ronald gregory turner: orlando, fla. transfer/rollins
college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/psychology. circle-k-board member; choir; student
government-vice president.
retha juanita underwood: chillicothe, ohio. transfer/college of orlando.
margaret mcclosky
college/ education. major/ secondary education-social studies. phi rho pi-c.o..
ungaro: ocoee, fla. transfer. college/ business administration.
ruth grindlinger van hoesen: cocoa,
fla. transfer/ rollins college. college/ humanities and social sciences. major/ psychology. psychology club.
philip george van vranken: cape canaveral, fla. transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ natural
gary lloyd vonckx: fort pierce, fla. transfer. college/ business administrasciences. major/ biology.
jerry grant voorhees: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/
tion. major/ management.
humanities and social sciences. major/ psycholgy. psychology club-president; sociology club; fine arts comgary laverne wadding: dayton, pa. transfer/ troy state university. college/ humanities and
mittee.
social sciences. major/ psychology.
edward george wagner, jr.: sanford, fla. transfer. college/humanities and social sciences. major/ political science. pi kappa epsilon.
daryl ashley walker: merritt
island, fla. transfer. college/ general studies.
david lee walker: lake mary, fla. transfer. college/business administration. major/ management.
ronald michael walls: orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orcathy coe
lando. college/ business administration. major/ finance. chi beta alpha-social chairman.
warren: satellite beach, fla. transfer/ washington college, florida southern college. college/natural sciences.
major/ biology. beta beta beta-secretary-f.s.c.; sigma epsilon-f.s.c ..
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william owen watkins: orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ management. chi beta
alpha; phi beta lambda.
louise jacobson weiner: orlando, fla. transfer. college/humanities and social
sciences. major/ english.
ethel marie wheeler: winter park, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college
/ humanities and social sciences. major/ sociology. sociology club.
clara joletha wiggins: sanford, fla.
transfer. college/ education. major/ secondary education-business. phi beta lambda.
henry waylon
wilkes: st. cloud, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ finance.
marcia lindsey williams:
sanford, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/secondary education-chemistry.
oneal willie williams:
leesburg, fla. transfer. college/ humanities and social sciences.
roland williams: mt. dora, fla. transfer.

college/ engineering.
sunny lynn williams: altamonte springs, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/
humanities and social sciences. major/ communications.
gayle catherine wilson: longwood, fla. transfer/ seminole junior college. college/ education. major/elementary education.
gary alton winburne:
orlando, fla. transfer. college/ business administration. major/ management.
richard allen wojciak:
orlando, fla. transfer/ college of orlando. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
gary
eugene wolf: orlando, fla. transfe r. college/ business administration.
susan youngman woods: orlando,
fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
jeanne margaret woodward: vero
beach, fla. transfer. college/ education. major/ elementary education.
gary ervin wright: cocoa, fla.
transfer/ brevard junior college. college/ business administration. major/ management. chi beta alpha.
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1970
the charter graduation

excerpts from a speech by astronaut
john w. young delivered to ftu's first graduating class, june 14, 1970.
"it gives me great pleasure to be here
in orlando to celebrate with you the first
commencement exercise at florida technological university. first-to the distinguished graduates- congratulations and
a hearty well done! president millican has
confessed that you have all had to work
like the dickens to get you r degrees. the
self discipline that you have acquired by
working hard for those degrees and the
emphasis on excellence and on the individual that florida technological university stresses are plus factors in making you
the responsible citizens which our society
so desperately needs. " . . . "it is of deep
and vital concern to us all that w e begin
to solve and continue to solve all th e comp lex technical and social p robl ems that
face this nation and, in fact, the rest of
the world. why is the rest of th e world our
concern ?"

"if this is going to be the age of
aquarius, we are rapidly approaching the
world stage, where we were in 1776,
when benjamin franklin said of the thirteen colonies 'if we don 't learn to hang
together, we shall all hang separately. ·
as in no other single instance of history,
apollo XII showed us that there is hope.
when all nationalities of all people of the
world feel genuine concern about somebody besides themselves, there is good
rea son to believe that we can learn to
hang together-like ben said. for the
present anyway, we only have one world
and one human race, and we are going to
have to treat both of 1hem better if we
expect us and our children to survive. we
need a new era of international understanding and cooperation . without more
positive action in this direction, our better
world can go down the tubes-along with
most, if not all, of us. " ... " ladies and
gentl eman, it will take a space program
type of national commitment to correct
pollution. not because pollution is technically difficult to correct, but, because to
correct it, we need national legislation
and across-th e-nation arbitration to overcom e enormous po litical -industrial resista nce befo re w e ca n w o rk thi s vital problem effectively. it is up to us. "
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" it is easy for me to identify with the
more impatient members of this distingui shed

graduating

class.

nothing

has

ever happened fast enough to suit me.
nevertheless, based on my experience, if
yo u take your place in our society-and
not against it-you will be well placed . a
rebel within a cause can do great things. "
... " inside the establishment, we accomplish things with conferences, not confrontations;

well-thought-out

programming,

not protesting; con structive methods of
change, not clamoring, unreasoning demands for change; and we brighten our
corners, we don 't burn them. it is not easy
to be a rebel with a cause. i know; i 've
been one all my life. you have to tread
the thin line of pushing the establi shment
as hard as you can to get things done
w ithout getting th rown out on your ear.
but, nevertheless, within society, you will
accomplish much more in the long run. "

I·

commitment
cooperation
concern
devotion
discovery
foresight
hope
imagination
innovation
invention
persevera nee
responsibi Iity
self discipline
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and maybe the most important of
al l-understanding . by using these
qualities we can build a tru ly
great future for all of us. it rea lly
i.s up to us."
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3240 W. Colonial Dr.. Orlando • 293-2 150
Hwy. 17-92 (Across from Winter Park Mall), Winter Park • 644·5520
3084 Aloma Ave.. Winter Park • 671-4481

IT'S A GOOD TI-liNG!
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We Serve Florida Technological University ....

. . . and over JTO
other fine institutions!

D.J.'s:
Doug Van Allen
Pat 0' Day
Bill Vermillion
Peter Jay
T. Michael Jordan
Billy Sunday
Happy Howard

N o wonder so m any co/leges and univers ities
depend on Morrison Food Services

MORRISON FOOD SERVICES, INC.
P. 0 . Box 2608 •

Mobile, Alabama 36601

a di vi sio n o f M o rri so n Incorpo ra t ed

You've

got a
lot to
live

You seldom read about it, but li£
full of good things, too. Friend•
Love. Lau~hter. Peaceful m_o mer
They re all yours to enlo:,:.
So"s Pepsi. Ice cold Pepsr-Col;
should be a small part of evef"J
big life.lt"s got a lot to give.

1515 ORLANDO AVE. MAITLAND FLA. PHONE 647-5560
"Se rving Central F lorida since 1934"

... we
ha\7e a home
for you I

Winter Park Federal
savings and loan association
MAIN OFFICE e Ne w Eng la nd ot Knowles e Winter Park
NORTH BRANCH e "At the Crossroads" e Fern Park
EA ST BRANCH e Aloma at lakemont e Winte r Pork

Hu ske y Re alty specializes in fin e hom es in
the bes t residential areas of Maitland , Winter Park , Orlando and South Seminole. Our
homes are carefully selected and priced.
Call o ne of our 40 courteo us associates tod ay ! Ask
fo r free colored pictorial brochure and city map s.

24 YEARS REALTY EXPERIENCE
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Fi rst in deposits. First in loans. First in financial and community service
in thi s rising new cen ter of The Sunshine State.
For all your financial needs, join Central Florida' s First Family In Banking!

•

First

1n so many ways.

And places.
The First Natio na l Ba nk at O rla ndo
College Park First Nation ;a I Billn k

South O rla ndo First Natio nal Bank

n

I

Pine Hills First Natio no1l Ba n k
Plua First Natio na l Ban k
Central Pa rk First Nationa l Ba n k -

The First Nation .JI Ban k of l eesburg
Central Brevard Nation al Bank at Cocoa

St. lucie County Bank in Fort Pierce

The Citizens State B.Jnk in St. Cloud
First N.tlional Bilnk of Melbourrie
First N<~tion.lll Bankofl.tke Wales

FIRST AT ORLANDO CORPORATION
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A
handicap
doesn't
have to
be a
hangup.
If you need rehabilitationor know someone
who does - write to
HURRAH, Box 1200,
V\bshington, D.C. 20013.

HURRAH

Help Us Reach and Rehabilitate
America's Handicapped

The Stole- Federal Program o f Rehobd,tot,on Serv,ccs.
U.S. Deportment of Health. Educot,on and Welfare.
<""•
Tl,e A dvert1smg CounCI I.

.:I' D'o
C'o v ,.c.'..'!)

FHAN KLIN · COLE
FU N ERA L

II

D I REC T O R S

Russell A. Cole
Russell A. Cole, Jr.
Gary A. Daugherty
Cornelius M. Franklin
C. Merrill Franklin, Jr.
Terrill L. Morris
Roy A. Weeks, Jr.
Ernest R. Wilson

36 W . P I N E S TR EET
•
T E L EP H O N E 4 25 - 66 4 1
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ORL AN DO. FLOR IDA 3280 1

Dirty air comes from cars and trash burning
and industry and airplanes and on and on
and on.
Well, Florida Power Corporation doesn't
li ke it either. That's why we've spent more
than $1 ,500,000 on air pollution control
equipment in the last five years just as
a start.
Because we want to breathe too.

-
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helping build better communities.

UI\IMISTJ\KJ\BLY •••

COLONIAL PLAZA/ ORLANDO

